
RESTAURANTS
IN HOORN

 The chefs at The Saint restaurant cook French
food with a modern twist. Culinary indulgence
with a West-Frisian touch. We use largely
fresh, seasonal ingredients, sourced from local
suppliers. You can taste the region and the pure
flavours of the season. 

RESTAURANT THE SAINT 

At J&T Mos, the team stands for hospitality,
conviviality and, above all, culinary enjoyment.
their menu features dishes with a French
touch. This in an atmospheric restaurant
overlooking Hoorn harbour.

RESTAURANT J&T MOS

At Zorba the Greek you will find authentic
tradional Greek dishes with a very cosy terrace 
in the summer period!

RESTAURANT ZORBA THE GREEK

Discover this hotspot for Shared Dining. Enjoy
an unforgettable culinary experience together
with a tropical menu full of small dishes to
share. Taste the rich flavours of their menu and
let their chefs surprise you with special and
unique dishes. 

RESTAURANT BAMBOOROOM 

Meet quidine fine dining concept, their vision is
to work with the freshest products, preferably
with ingredients from suppliers working with
products of a conscious origin.

RESTAURANT QUIDINE 



 HAVN gets the inspiration for their dishes
from their travels, lots of tasting and years of
experience in the trade. Their menu is full of
delicious dishes from different cuisines. You get
a unique insight into the culinary world, in an
accessible way.

RESTAURANT HAVN 

Fresh and seasonal produce take centre stage
at Restaurant Hoofdtoren, located on the
harbour shore.

RESTAURANT HOOFDTOREN 

Real and traditional Italian food can be found at
Da Noi, a romantic Italian restaurant next to
our hotel.

RESTAURANT DA NOI 

Tasty food with plenty of choice and a nice
atmosphere on Grote Noord in Hoorn is
possible at META eten & drinken

RESTAURANT BIJ META ETEN & DRINKEN

Restobar West 72 is an atmospheric restaurant
with cosy bar in a classic 1920s style with a
touch of art deco. they have a shared dining
concept in an intimate atmosphere.on. 

RESTAURANT WEST 72


